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VALE PAUL HARRY 

 
SO SAD 

 

The June Monthly Medal was sponsored by the Mission Beach group for the 
Craig Moore Memorial medal. 

Craig’s partner, Penny thought it was the right time for Craig’s ashes to be scattered 
in his chosen spot….on Cardwell Golf Course. 

With the help of his Mission Beach and Cardwell friends, Penny scattered his ashes 
and raised a glass under the shade of the evergreen tree at No 5   

Angela also commented: “I’ve NEVER landed a ball under that tree – until today!  
Maybe Craig was having a laugh with me….but I hope he doesn’t do that too often!” 

The ceremony was a nice tribute to a nice man. 

Paul passed away after a short but fierce battle with 
cancer….an unexpected and shock diagnosis. 

It was as recently as May 23 that Paul won an NTP ball 
on 7/16. 

He was enjoying his golf and practicing on the course 
regularly leading up to the Championships. 

Unfortunately it was not to be….so sad  
 

Cardwell Golf Club members send their condolences 
to Paul’s family and friends. 

 



  
Sometimes the pressure of the Cardwell Championships gets under your skin….literally! 
 

It started with the “oil” he put on his tongue Saturday morning. 
He needed it for pain….medicinal purposes only! 
….but just to be on the safe side, he had mushrooms on toast for  
breakfast ……..not too sure how he thought they would help, but there you go! 
 

….on the way to golf, he stopped at the local Markets and bought some  
really nice home-made “cookies” from a lovely young lady called  
“Tallulah Rainforest”. They smelled so good, he nibbled one while he  
parked the car! 
But he really wanted to try out his medicinal gummies purchased on  
the Internet! They came highly recommended, with reviews from such  
luminaries as Indigo Nirvana Blaze and Sage Aspen Rogue….two highly  
experienced users who gave it 5 Holy Sh** Potency rating ***** 
Just to be sure, he had two. 
 

His golfing buddy ….now known as “Poor Doddsy” twigged that something  
wasn’t quite right when he wandered in with a beaming smile, and wearing  
two hats! 
 

Undaunted, he headed off for the tee….driving Doddsy’s cart instead of  
his own! ……we’re not sure what tee he was intending to play, as while  
his team waited for him to tee off….he was still driving around the course  
looking for the right one in the wrong cart…with someone else’s clubs on  
the back! 
He complained for at least the first 3 holes, that he couldn’t see a thing… 
….until Doddsy pointed out he wasn’t wearing his glasses! 
The “I never smoke on the course” golfer then begged fags from anyone  
who had them to try and compose himself on the greens….. 
Even then, he miscalculated the rangefinder (not his) time and time again 
…over hitting….under hitting….till Doddsy told him it was reading in yards, 
not metres! 
But he had a lovely time! There were rainbows….and butterflies…. 
……..even an occasional unicorn….. 
 

Eventually finishing the round with a less than impressive score (see ‘abysmal’) to no one’s 
surprise except his own, he lamented loudly that he couldn’t understand why he was 
demoted to the lower ranks next day!...and when it was time to go home, he hopped into 
the back seat of Doddsy’s car, waiting to be chauffeured! 
….but despite everything, he was so impressed with these gummies, he gave one to 
Doddsy who had mentioned he’d had trouble sleeping! ‘No problem!....this will fix it!’ 
Hmmmm……Doddsy not only suffered the ‘glassy eyed wide-awake-all-bloody-night-not-a 
wink-of-sleep’ syndrome, he was able to describe to a T what a Cardwell pre-sunrise looks 
like and how many types of birds bring in the dawn! 
Wasn’t that nice for him! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  IT’S MONTHLY MEDAL TIME AGAIN! 

Saturday 6th August 
Make sure you register on timesheets. 

2022 

MENS SPONSOR TEE 
Aug Otis Reading White 

Sept Keith Hoare Blue 

Oct Jonno Dean Blue 

Nov Col Woods White 

LADIES SPONSORS TEE 

Aug Denise Walton Red 

Sept Marina Hoare & Anne Jodrell Red 

Oct Jackie Olditch Black 

Nov Mandy Carucci Black 

Medal of Medals Greg Smith & Aust Post Black 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

MONTHLY MEDAL WINNERS AND SPONSORS 
 

MONTH  WINNERS   SPONSORS 
February:             Ash White     Reg Wright  (Memorial)  

        Denise Walton  Sneza Lazarus   
March:                  Phil Pentecost   Hugh Henry 

        Jackie Olditch    Angie Dearlove 
April: Ian Burchell   Ron Ash 
 Mandy Carucci  Rod Rackley 
May: Jonno Dean   Christine Taylor & Sneza Lazarus 
 Sneza Lazarus   Andrew Green 
June: Greg Smith   Craig Moore Memorial (Mission Bch guys) 
 Angela Dearlove  Angela Dearlove 
July: Ron Ash   Terry Moss 
 Bev Cowe   Christine Taylor 

 

HIGH HANDICAPPER WOULD LIKE 
TO FIND PARTNER TO PLAY  
9 HOLES DURING THE WEEK 
EARLY MORNING START OK 

PHONE FRASER 0418 744 479 

  



   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Our Ladies Captain Sneza received an email from FNQ Women’s Golf asking if there 
would be any interest from our Ladies Group in receiving a Drills and Skills Assessment 
Workshop to improve the putting and chipping aspects of our game! 
Would we???? Absolutely! 
….and because our interest level was so healthy compared to other areas, Nikki Bruce 
from Far North Qld Golf came to Cardwell to conduct a Short Game Clinic exclusively for 
Cardwell ladies. The Clinic was free and there may be other opportunities through grant 
funding for coaching in Cardwell later in the year. 
 
The putting exercises were interesting as they gauged our skills with measurements of 
the long and short putts….while making the whole exercise fun and interesting. 
It highlighted our putting and chipping capabilities according to our handicaps – 
highlighting to many of us that maybe our putting is pretty good….but more work needs 
to be done to our long game! 
 
Nikki left each Cardwell lady with a folder full of tips and ideas…plus graphs on how we 
can assess our own game to pinpoint where our game is at and where we can make 
improvement, while keeping a positive mental attitude towards the game. 
 
Feedback was encouraged and everyone I spoke to at the Clinic took away something 
positive from the session…..plus we were pleased when  
Nikki said she’d be back to assess our long game! 
 
A huge thank you to Nikki and FNQ Women’s Golf  
for the session; the initiative and the interest in promoting 
our sport in small regional towns! 
…and thank you to Ladies Captain Sneza for bringing it  
all together. 
 
 
 

 

 



  
 

FROM PRESIDENT KEV: 
 

FILL IN YOUR DIVOTS!! ESPECIALLY ON THE TEES! 
 

When working on the greens, I’m seeing more and more 
craters left on the tees from slack golfers who’re not doing the 
right thing….…come on you lot. It doesn’t take much to fill 
them in and it makes a lot less work for Jack and all the 
volunteers. 
 

There’s plenty of sand and buckets available – so no excuses 
If you see someone else leaving a decent divot, no need to get 
into a blue – just a quiet word in their ear and hopefully they’ll 
step up with their sand.  
Cheers, Kev 
 

…MORE HOUSEKEEPING 
While we’re mentioning a bit of housekeeping, I would also  
like to bring up a trend we’re seeing during the Ambroses. 

 

Members are bringing along other family or friends, who are    
enjoying the lunch but expecting the Club to pay! 

Every player is entitled to the lunch included, but as we have to give 
catering numbers, we’re now seeing a situation where food is taken by 
others and some players are missing out. 

 

We love seeing non playing family and friends enjoying the  
day, but please organise their separate lunch arrangements  
with Chef Ruthie in the Restaurant.  
 

Thanks, Marina 

Lawyers v psychologists – an oldie but a goodie 
 

A guy asked a girl in a university library: "Do you mind if I sit beside you?" 
The girl replied with a loud voice: "WHAT A CHEEK! I WILL NOT SPEND THE NIGHT 
WITH YOU!" 
All the students in the library started staring at the guy; he was truly embarrassed. After a 
couple of minutes, the girl walked quietly to the guy's table and said: "I study psychology, 
and I know what a man is thinking. I guess you felt embarrassed, right?" 
The guy then responded with a loud voice: "$500 FOR ONE NIGHT? THAT'S FAR TOO 
MUCH!" 
All the people in the library looked at the girl in shock. The guy whispered in her ear:  
"I study law, and so I've learnt how to screw people". 
 



  

 
 
 
 

 



  

 



Ian (Inky ) Ingram has again done a great job in maintaining the Goodwin 

Ave signs and others arpund the course….plus recoating the  

Cardwell Country Club and Hackers Ambrose 
With thanks to Toni and Burt 

Another fun day on the course…and for those die-hard golfers who scorn the Ambrose 
days, think again….because it’s these highly sponsored days that bring in enough income to 
keep our green fees down! An enjoyable day for everyone…and especially the winners! 

 

Winners were AKKA: Kevin & Kathleen Brown; Alan and  
Allison Chellingworth  
2nd was the BALLS DEEP: Dave Lee; Renee Grey,  
Zack & Mick Hurcum 
3rd was GO GETTERS: Leanne and Ash White;  
Mick Hall and Les Fry 
4th was SMIC: Sue & Mike Tanner, Coleen Mikkelsen &  
Ian Brooks 
Ladies’ Longest Drive High Handicap was Allison Chello 
Ladies’ Longest Drive Low Handicap was Mandy Carucci 
Men’s Longest Drive High Handicap was Fraser Scott 
Men’s Longest Drive Low Handicap was John Ferguson 
NAGA: COOPHARE: Andrew & Helen Coope; Maryanne & Barry Hare 
The Kid’s Encouragement Award 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
These days don’t organise themselves so special thanks to: 
Christine Taylor – teams registration and prize allocation    
Sneza Lazarus - handicaps and spreadsheet    
Jackie Olditch - presentation 
Ian Brooks - Pins   
Kev Martin. – Buggies 
Booze Bus – Cardwell Country Club 
Catering – Ruthie @ Heaven on a Fork   
 
…………..and a huge thank you once again to Toni and Burt. 
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THE HACKERS 

 



 

2022 Match Play - Conditions of play. 
 This year it will be a knockout comp. You will play one game, if you win you move to the next 

round if you lose you are knocked out. 

 $10 entry, winner takes all. Register with and pay Jackie.  

 Depending on numbers nominated there may be groups of three playing off. 

  In the event of being square on the 18th hole play must continue until there is a clear result.  

 In a mixed round (man vs woman) the index of the higher handicapped person will be taken. 
Eg If the man has an 18 h/c and lady 22 then the women’s indexes are played, whereas if the 
man has a h/c of 21 and the woman 16 then the men’s index is used.  

 Each round will have 2 Saturdays to be played. The two weeks will exclude Monthly Medals. In 
other words everyone has 2 of our normal Saturdays to play their game. That means that some 
dates will be further apart.  

 Depends on numbers but it will probably run over 4 rounds, maybe 5? 

 The program outline below shows which weeks are the ones designated as Match play weeks. If 
you and your partner/s agree to play your Match play on a Monthly Medal day or another week 
day that is entirely up to you BUT BOTH PLAYERS HAVE TO BE HAPPY TO DO SO. 

 If you are unable to play in those 2 weeks then you will forfeit. 

 Names were drawn out of a hat by an unbiased member with witnesses and names will be 
placed on the draw sheet in the order they came out. First name out #1 etc!!!  

 I will NOT be sorting out any disputes.  
 
Match Play  
This traditional form of the game sees two individuals or two sides competing against each other 
with the number of holes won or lost deciding the match. The match is completed when one side 
is ahead after the stipulated number of holes or is more holes up than the number of holes 
remaining to be played. The number of strokes awarded in this competition is the difference 
between the players’ handicaps. Where there are more than 18 strokes difference between 
players’ handicaps, the higher handicapped players will receive 2 or 3 strokes per hole where 
applicable. It is usual for the Committee to prescribe sudden-death continuation if a match is all 
square after the required holes. In this case handicap strokes are used as in the original round. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Play 9 or 16 July  Play 23 or 30 July  Play 13 or 20 Aug   Play 27 Aug or 10 Sep 
1a Mark Brady  a1  1a  FINAL 
2a Greg Smith  b1  1a  a1 
3b Andrew Green      b1 
4b Graham Midson  c2  2b   
5c Sneza Lazarus   d2  2b   
6c Ian Brooks       
7d Hugh Henry  e3     
8d Peter Topen  f3     
9e Ian Ingram       
10e Ron Ash  g4     
11f Jonno Dean  h4     
12f Kev Martin        
13g Jackie Olditch       
14g Keith Hoare       

15h Phil 
Pentecost 

      

16h Peter 
Radmilovich 

      

 

JULY 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 MEDAL 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9  Round 1 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 Round 1 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 Round 2 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 Round 2 31 

 

AUGUST 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

1 2 3 4 5 6 MEDAL 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 Round 3 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 Round 3 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 Round 4 28 

9 30 31     

 

September  

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun  

   1 2 3 MEDAL 4  

5 6 7 8 9 10 Round 4 11  

12 13 14 15 16 17 Round 5 18  

19 20 21 22 23 24 Round 5 25  

26 27 28 29 30    

 



  CARDWELL CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022 

 
 

Sponsored by 
 

 

 

During the recent Cardwell Open, regular visitors from 

Cairns – Pieter and Christelle Prinsloo from FNQ Surgical – 

made a substantial donation of $500 to 

the Cardwell Golf Club: 

FNQ Surgical. 

451 Draper Street, Parramatta Park 4870. 

Thank you for your generosity – it’s greatly appreciated. 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 



  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE REST OF THE YEAR PROGRAM 

 



  Amateurs consistently swing every club in their bag the  
same length on the backswing. What did you see when  
you looked at McIlroy’s swing again? He did not swing the  
wedge all the way to parallel. This is a significant point  
and one we should all copy. Consistency comes from  
making a repeatable motion in our golf swing.  
Wedges are meant to go a specific distance.  
That distance should be a perfect match alongside your  
body turn. 
Next time you practice, try this drill at the range.  
Once warmed up, grab your pitching wedge. 

1. Take your normal address position. 
2. Then slide your trail hand down the shaft about three inches below the grip. 
3. Start to make a backswing by turning your torso. 
4. Keep turning until the shaft becomes perpendicular to the ground. 
5. Your lead arm should be parallel to the ground or a little higher. 
6. Get a good feel for this spot, and then repeat the drill. 

 
You just discovered the limits of your body turn. That’s the spot where you have the most 
control over the club. It may feel like a quarter swing, but you will be well past two-thirds 
when you do the drill. From that position, swing back through the shot using your legs and 
shoulders. By keeping control of your arms and limiting their extra motion you will be super 
crisp at impact. This will control the length of your shots and make you a much better player 
with the short clubs. 
 
You may think that shortening your swing will reduce overall length but give a try. By utilizing 
your larger muscles to swing through impact power won’t be a problem. In fact, some who 
start hitting their scoring clubs this way might even hit them a little farther! 
A good player wants their irons to go one distance. This way they can play accurately 
toward the target. Stop hitting wedges different distances and learn to control your scoring 
approach shots by using your body. The difference you see will show up on the scorecard. 
 

Mary's Diary: 
 
Tonight I thought Paddy was acting weird. We had made plans to meet at a nice 
restaurant for dinner. I was shopping with my friends all day long, so I thought he was 
upset at the fact that my friend's dropped me off a bit late, but he made no comment 
on it. Conversation wasn't flowing, so I suggested that we go somewhere quiet so we 
could talk. He agreed, but he didn't say much.  
I asked him what was wrong; He said, "Nothing." I asked him if it was my fault that he 
was upset. He said he wasn't upset, that it had nothing to do with me, and not to worry 
about it.  On the way home, I told him that I loved him. He smiled slightly, and kept 
driving. I can't explain his behaviour. I don't know why he didn't say, "I love you, too."   
When we got home, I felt as if I had lost him completely, as if he wanted nothing to do 
with me anymore. He just sat there quietly, and watched TV. He continued to seem 
distant and absent.  Finally, with silence all around us, I decided to go to bed. About 15 
minutes later, he came to bed. But I still felt that he was distracted, and his thoughts 
were somewhere else. He fell asleep; I cried. I don't know what to do. I'm almost sure 
that his thoughts are with someone else. My life is a disaster. 
 
Paddy's Diary, same day: 

A 1 foot putt...Who the hell misses a 1 foot putt? 

 



   

 

MEN’S ECLECTIC MID SEASON 
As at June 30, 2022 

1st place: Jonno Dean 52.5 
2nd Place: Terry Moss 56 
3rd Place: Ron Ash 56.5 

 

LADIES PENNANTS FOR 2022 
 

10th July in Tully 
7th August in El Arish 

9th October in Cardwell 
 

 
 

 

 

LADIES ECLECTIC MID SEASON 
As at June 30, 2022 

1st Place: Sneza Lazarus 56.25 
2nd Place: Jackie Olditch 56.75 

  3rd Place: Christine Taylor 57.25 
We still have a long way to go, but the ladies are doing well…and it’s been great to 

watch the newer ladies see their scores come down as their games improves. 

An octogenarian who was an avid golfer moved to a new town and joined the local 
Country Club. He went to the Club for the first time to play but was told that there wasn't 
anybody he could play with because they were already out on the course.  
He repeated several times that he really wanted to play today. Finally, the assistant Pro 
said he would play with him and asked him how many strokes he wanted for a bet. 
The 80 year old said, "I really don't need any strokes as I have been playing quite well. 
The only problem I have, is getting out of sand traps." 
 
He did play well. Coming to the par four 18th they were all even. The Pro had a nice drive 
and was able to get on the green and two-putt for a par. The old man had a nice drive, 
but his approach shot landed in a sand trap next to the green. Playing from the bunker he 
hit a high ball, which landed on the green and rolled into the cup. 
Birdie, match and all the money! 
The Pro walked over to the sand trap where his opponent was standing. 
He said: "Nice shot, I thought you said you have a problem getting out of sand traps? " 
Replied the octogenarian "I do, would you please give me a hand." 
 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Week ending 28/5/22 
Thurs 25th May, 12 ladies played a good round of golf.  
Winner on the day was Kass Marshall with 34 pts;   
second was Christine Taylor with 29 pts and Mandy Carucci on 27 – and with 

work commitments, it was nice to see Mandy able to play the occasional Thursday 
game. 

NTP 7/16 was Kass Marshall and June – ever reliable – took a lovely Approach 
shot on 6/15 

Sporters had 25 golfers participate – a healthy number! They played the Front 9 = 10, 11, 
13 & 14. 
Winner was Peter Topen on 25;  
Second Alan Cullington on 24;  
Third Geoff Reading on 23. 
Rundown: Kev Martin and Phil Pentecost on  23, Greg Smith 22 
NTP’s sponosred this week by Milini’s Panel Paint and Towing: 
4/13 Ina Burchell  5/14 Keith Hoare  7/16 Alan Cullington 

 
 

Saturday 28th May: Cassowary Coast Physio 4BBB 
31 players enjoyed the 4BBB format sponsored generously by  
Cassowary Coast Physio 
Ist Place went to Geoff Reading and Graeme Midson combo with 47pts on a countback to - 
2nd Place takers…a Phil event: Phil Pentecost and Phil Wyatt with 47 
Rundown:  Ron Ash & Hugh Henry on 46 
   Ian Brooks & Mike Harris on 45 
NTP’S  
3/12 Andrew Herbertson  4/13 Ash White 
7/16 Phil Wyatt   8/17 Mike Harris 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s Been Happening? 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

  

  

 

 

 

  

 

Christine thanks 
Rob for his 

sponsorship

 

 



  
Week ending 4/6/22 
Ladies Comp Thursday 2nd June - 14 Ladies played a stableford in great conditions, with 
Kass Marshall’s sister Janet Furnell joining us – and Janet won the day with 36 points on a 
countback to Bev Cowe and Jackie Olditch 3rd on 31 pts. 
NTPs 8/17 Jackie Olditch  7/16 Kass Marshall 
 
23 Sporters played the Back 9 + 6, 7, 8, 9 
Janet Furnell also won the Sporters with 25pts on a countback to 
2nd Ian Burchell 25, with 3rd Greg Worboys 24 
Rundown: Kev Brown 24; Jackie Olditch & Ian Brooks – 23 
 
NTP’S sponsored this week by Port Hinchinbrook Marine 
7/16 Phil Pentecost 8/17 Greg Smith  9/18 Phil Wyatt 

 
Saturday 4th June was June Monthly Medal 

sponsored by the Tully & Mission Beach Crew. 
 

The Ladies MM, sponsored by Angela Dearlove and played off the Red Tees – was won by 
our generous sponsor, Angela! She came in with a very impressive 69 nett. Although 
Angela claims the Medal, her donation was awarded to 2nd place getter Jackie Olditch on 75 
3rd place was Christine Taylor and the Ladies Putting Comp was won by Jackie with 25 putts 
– very impressive over 18 holes! 
 

The Craig Moore Memorial Men’s MM was presented by Hugh Henry. 
Greg Smith took the honours with 71 pts nett with Terry Moss coming in second with 72 – 
on a countback to Phil Pentecost – who led the Rundown. Others featured in the R/D were 
Ian Brooks, Rod Rackley and Clint Isaac all on 74. 
 
NTP’s, also sponsored by the Tully & Mission Beach Crew: 
2/11 Keith Hoare  3/12 Jonno Dean  5/14 Tony Sorohan 
6/15 Clint Isaac  8/17 Sneza Lazarus 9/18 Kev Brown 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 
  



 

  
Nice to see Kevin Tombs back in action after several months away from the game! 
 
Sneza Lazarus…..well let’s just say she’s renowned for losing equipment on the 
course…..…leaving clubs on the verges…..losing her gloves….head covers…you get the 
picture….but she took it to the next level and possibly created a new business for herself in 
the process! 
During the June MM, she typically lost her glove….again…. 
….and no amount of searching her buggy, surrounds or bag could  
find the elusive piece of equipment…until someone pointed out  
that it was actually stuck to her bum on the back of her skirt!  
The Velcro strap on the glove had fastened itself to her skirt and was going nowhere! 
Anyone enterprising enough to develop that idea commercially?? I’d love to see Cam Smith 
market it for her…..just a wee bit of Velcro sewn to the outer pocket of golf pants and no 
more stuffing them into the pockets! 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The month of June also saw an elusive Hole in One achieved by Phil Wyatt on 

16 hole off the back tee. Playing with Phil Pentecost, Phil Wyatt watched his 

ball disappear and said: I think it’s gone in the hole! “Bullshit”…said Phil P 

….who walked up to his own ball on the green, close to the hole and stated: 

“Sorry about taking the pin off you Phil” 

“Why?....Where’s my ball??”……they couldn’t see it anywhere… 

......but there it was, smiling from the bottom of the hole!  

 

Sat 18th June, Terry 
Moss scored an Eagle 
on the 17th 

 
 

….and on the same 
day, Bev Cowe took 
off the Jackpot on 

No 3/12 – winning a 
cool $500 

 

MERITORIOUS PLAYS IN JUNE 



  
Week ending 11/6/22 
Ladies played their weekly comp on Thursday 9th June – a total of 12 in 3 teams played on 
a clear sunny day. 
Winner was Christine Taylor with 32 pts 
Second Jackie Olditch on 29 on a countback to Third - Allison Chellingworth, 29 
NTP’S sponsored this week by Milini’s saw Jackie Olditch take both the NTP and the 
Approach – well done Jackie! 
 
Sporters had 21 golfers play the Front 9 + 10, 11, 13, 14 
Winner was Kev Martin on 27 
2nd Christine Taylor on 24 on a countback to  
3rd Phil Wyatt, 24 
Rundown: Ian Brooks, Keith Hoare & and Terry Moss  
all on 23 
NTPs sponsored by Milini’s: 
4/13 Greg Smith  5/14 Jonno Dean 
 
9 players took to the course for the Saturday Stableford on 11th June – with the majority 
of the field playing the Championships. 
Winner was Tony Sorohan on 38 
Second Rod Rackley 35 on a countback to Christine Taylor 
NTPs: 4/13 Graeme Midson  6/15 Phil Pentecost  
7/16 Tony Sorohan   8/17 Bev Cowe 

 
Week ending 18/6/22 
Ladies Comp on Thursday 16th had 13 ladies compete on a perfect day. 
Winner was Jackie Olditch on 30; Second was Allison Chellingworth with 29 on a 
countback to Kitty Langford, 29 
Kass Marshall took off the NTP on 1/10 and there  
were no surprises when June Kane once again showed  
her skills by taking the Approach on 9/18 
 
 
 
Saturday Stableford saw 8 players as the majority of members played the second week of 
the Championships. 
Winner was Rod Rackley on 36 
Rundown: Tony Sorohan and Peter Radmilovich both on 30 
The three ladies scored were so abysmal, they only recorded “Hearts” next to their names 
– but they had a greas time on the course! Never let a bad game of golf get in the way of a 
brrrrrrrrilliant day! 
NTP’S sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine 
3/12 Bev Cowe (JACKPOT!!) 7/16 Ron Ash  4/18 Bruce Dodds 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  
Week ending 25/6/22 
 
Thursday Ladies Comp on 23rd June saw 3 teams of three take to the course on a dry 
sunny day. It’s actually good to see the small gullies dry out and we can find our balls! 
Winner was Jackie Olditch on 29 pts 
Second was June Kane on 27pts 
NTP’S sponsored this week by Milinis was won by June Kane 
…and guess who won the Approach??? Not June Kane!.....actually Kitty Langford did it on 
1/10 with a lovely chip in! Well done Kitty! 
 
Sporters had 24 players on the Front 9 +15, 16, 17, 18 
Winner was Phil Wyatt on 26.  2nd Len White 24 on a countback to 3rd Dave Hoare 
Rundown: Ian Brooks 24; Jackie Olditch 23; Geoff Reading 22; Alan Cullington 22 
NTPs sponsored by Milinis 
 7/16 Phil Pentecost  8/17 Ian Ingram  9/18 Terry Moss 
 
Saturday 25/6/22 saw 28 golfers on the course, enjoying these fantastic conditions – and 
even a glimmer of run on the fairways! 
Good to see the Winner Circle include Col Woods this week! Well done Col – who won the 
event with 39 pts2nd was Ian Ingram with 36 on a countback to Sneza Lazarus, 36 
Rundown: Rod Rackley and Peter Radmilovich on 35 
NTP’s sponsored by Milinis: 
3/12 Len White  5/14 Dave Carter   
7/16 Peter Topen  9/18 Keith Hoare 
 
 
We also said goodbye to Bruce and Susie Dodds who have headed back to their home in 
Sydney. With the Covid restrictions all but gone, they are looking forward to returning 
before Christmas.  

 
Week ending 2/7/22 
Ladies Thursday comp on the 30th saw8 players in 2 teams of 4. Many laughs and some 
very good scores: 
Winner on the day was Jackie Olditch with32pts and Sneza Lazarus 2nd with 31 on a 
countback to Sue Tanner, 31 – and Sue was really happy with her score! 
Sneza also took the NTP on 3/12, while guess who took off the Approach??? June Kane!! 
Sporters had 20 golfers play the Back 9 +1, 2, 4, 5 
1st was Phil Pentecost on 28; 2nd Terry Moss on 26 and  
3rd June Kane 24  Brrrrrrrilliant June!! 
Rundown: Keith Hoare 24; Ian Burchell & Geoff Reading 23 
NTP’s sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine 
4/13 Alan Cullington 5/14 Ian Burchell  16 Ian Brooks 
 
SATURDAY WAS MONTHLY MEDAL 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  JULY MONTHLY MEDAL 
Sponsored by Christine Taylor and Terry Moss 

 
No…not a nice day, as the heavens opened and lots of water descended on the course 
leading up to the Medal Day!  The fact that it was also a BLUE AND BLACK tee day, tended 
to put a few people off in the conditions… so those who turned up and did well, deserve 
every accolade they were given! 
Despite the conditions, 36 players took to the course (including some visitors) 
 
Ladies Monthly Medal Winner (sponsored by Christine Taylor) was Bev Cowe with an 
impressive 75 nett. It’s Bev’s first medal since joining the club – so we hope she gets many 
more!  
Second was Sneza Lazarus with 78 pts  
and the Ladies Putting Comp was won by Mandy Carruci with 26 putts (no photo) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Men’s Monthly Medal Winner (sponsored by Terry Moss) was won by Ron Ash with 70 
nett 
Second was Rod Rackley on 73 on a countback to Kev Martin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rundown: Kev Martin 73; Phil Pentecost 74; Tony Sorohan 74 
NTPs sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine 
2/11 Phil Pentecost  3/12 Terry Moss   
5/14 Barry Scott   7/16 Sneza Lazarus 
8/17 Tammy McCanna 
 
 

Thanks again to all our NTP and Monthly Medal sponsors… 
…...without you, our club couldn’t function! 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 



  On a day when several of his fellow golfers confirmed their  
move to the LIV Invitational series, Scottish Robert MacIntyre  
made it known he has no interest in chasing the money in the  
$250 million Saudi-backed series. 
“If you ask me, it’s obscene money to be throwing at sport,”  
the 25-year-old Scot said ahead of the 2022 British Masters.  
“There’s only so much money that a human needs.”  
Wise words from a young man, huh? But he was only just  
getting started. 
“So for me right now, I’m comfortable,” the 73rd-ranked player in the world continued. 
“I’ve got a house, a home, my family is healthy. I’ve got a car I can drive. I have clothes I 
can put on and I can still treat myself and my family. What do I need? Just now, I’m as 
happy as I can be in the life of Robert MacIntyre.” 

MacIntyre also talked about getting to play in the pro-am with Scottish football star John 
McGinn, and he provided a line of pure gold about that should replace the idiom about 
people pulling their trousers on one leg at a time. 

“I was nervous today playing with him and when you get talking to him he is nervous to 
play with me or play in events,” he said. “It’s just different. People think you’re 
something that you’re not. They expect you to be something special. But at the end of 
the day, we use the same toilet.” 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you asleep? 
Yes…. 

So shut 
up! 

Chainsaws were 
originally invented for 

childbirth 

 

 

 

DID YOU KNOW?? ……THE PERILS OF DATING 

Iceland has a dating app that stops you from hooking up with your cousin! 

And did you hear about the dyslexic farmer whose girlfriend left him?  

He got a John Deere letter! 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

GOLD SPONSORS: 
  
 
 
 
 

 
SILVER SPONSORS: 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
BRONZE SPONSORS: 
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SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

  VALUED SPONSORS:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIGN SPONSORS: 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cardwell Newsagency 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.hinchinbrookrealestate.com.au/


 

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB 
 

                       
 
                            
 
                    
 
   
         
 
                    

 

 

  
Ingham 

 

 

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter? 

Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61        

FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and      
 

 

  

 

 

Ingham Mazda 
 

 

 

An Irish golfer was walking lost near the River Arrigle trying to get to 
Monday qualifying for this week’s event at Mount Juliet when he yelled out 
to a countryman across the rushing waters “Hey Paddy…how do ya get to 
de udder side of de river?” he bellowed 
“Don’t be silly Seamus, you’re already there!” came the reply 
 
…if you’re Australian when you go into the bathroom, and you’re 
Australian when you come out of the Bathroom, what are you when you’re 
IN  the bathroom? 
European! 
 
What’s the difference between a rabbit and a plum?  
They’re both purple….except for the rabbit! 

mailto:sawara@bigpond.com
http://www.cardwellgolfclub.com/

